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Door Open Alarm - Speaking Model - DA2 

Coldroom doors left open for long periods increase energy costs      
significantly, so controlling door openings to reduce the flow of warm 
air and moisture will produce large energy savings, cut product        
deterioration and avoid health and safety problems such as door 
threshold icing. 
Our speaking door open alarm is a very effective and inexpensive cost 
saving solution to these problems. 
The wall mounted steel alarm box is compact and easy to install and 
connects to the robust magnetic door sensor. It is suitable for sliding 
and hinged doors. 
The alarm is silent until activated by the door being left open for    
longer than the time delay is set for. When activated the high visibility 
red flashing beacon is combined with a strong commanding voice       
instruction to close the door. This message is repeated continuously 
until the door is closed, when the alarm will automatically reset.          
A green LED light confirms the power is on and the alarm is active. 
The alarm also incorporates an externally readable counter which 
shoes how many times the alarm has been activated.                          
This can provide useful management data. 

Features and Technical Specifications 

Alarm Housing     Compact white powder coated steel. 
       Base is pre-drilled for wall mounting and the cover secured 
       with tamper proof fixings 
       Four cable entry and exit points to suit all installations 
Alarm Housing Dimensions   H 220mm—W 155mm—D 90mm 
Adjustable Timer Range    1 sec—100Hrs 
Audio Alarm      Strong voice instructions 
Alarm Beacon     High visibility 60mm  with 6 red LED bulbs, flash rate c 1Hz—
       EN54 part 3 approved 
System Live Power Indicator   Green LED 
Magnetic Door Position Sensors  Surface mounted, aluminium housings, supplied with 500mm 
       long stainless steel armoured cable. Rated IP67 
Power Supply     240V AC x 50Hz 
Alarm Counter     6 digit, range 0-999999 
BMS (Building Management System)  Volt free contact for connecting other devices  
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